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THIS IS WHAT FREEDOM
LOOKS LIKE
→ Toronto’s

exploding ballroom scene, headed by House of Monroe, brings young people together in a joyful
celebration of endless possibilities
Story Gordon Bowness | Photography Christopher Cushman

A RT & ENTERTAINMENT

→ WALK THE WALK Christopher
Cushman’s photos capture the
energy and drama of dancers like
Miyoko 007 (007 is a term for free
agents, folks who don’t belong to a
house) and Dynasty Ninja (opposite
page), Snoopy Monroe (this page,
far left), Sevyn Prodigy (left) and
Sunny Monroe (right).
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HOUSE OF MONROE There’s a mini-ball
performance to conclude the Queering Black
History Month panel and photo exhibit.
Around 8pm on Wed, Feb 29 at Ryerson (see
page 27). Look for a women’s ball in May and
a big anniversary ball in September.
TORONTO KIKI BALLROOM ALLIANCE Events
at York University on Wed, Feb 1 and Fri,
Mar 2. Look for both groups on Facebook and
YouTube.
intorontomag.com
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